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telephone: schools are busy

Thousands undergo War Time Training

Nearly 4,000 members of the Forces and Civil Defence services have been trained

during the war in Post Office telephone schools in London, and are now skilled

telephone operators.

Sections of W.A.A.F's., A.T.S 's., and W.R.E.N's from camps all over the

country have been brought to London and billeted in large houses« In the Post

Office schools they are given an intensive course which lasts two weeks, and includes

working at some of the largest of the G.P.O's switchboards.

Firemen, watch room attendants, Royal Corps of Signals personnel and members

of the L.C.C.- have also sent men and women for training. Even a number of Admiralty
their turn learning the 'intricacies of telephone operating.

Before the war the Post Office trained every year about 350 operators, for

employment on switchboards installed in large business premises, but the number

of. these learners is now greatly reduced. This is fortunate as the school

accommodation is fully taxed to meet the demands of trainees more closely connected

with the war effort. General Post Office M.0.I. 1

A.T.S. SAVES A SOLDIER

Driving past a loch in the Highlands on Christmas Day last year, C.S.M. T.M.

Rollo, serving in the A.T.S. with a Scottish M.T. Company, suddenly saw a soldier

struggling in the water. Without delay, C.S.M. Rollo and her sister, who was a

passenger in the car, alighted from their vehicle, obtained a rope from the car,
and managed to pull the man from the water.

There was recently published in Scottish Command Orders an expression of

appreciation of the behaviour of C.S.M. Rollo and her sister, by the Army Commander

in Scotland,

The story behind this is that two Cameronian riflemen, -wishing to clean their

lorry, backed it into the edge of the loch at a point where the shore shelved very

steeply, and while the driver was still at the wheel the gravel under the vehicle

gave my and the lorry slipped into the water and disappeared, the driver being

drowned* His companion, whowas unable to swim, attempted to reach him and soon

found himself in difficulties, and it was while he was struggling in the water

that C.S.M. Rollo and her sister drove past the loch and noticed him, Par office

M.0.I.

GUNNERS GARDENS

A Scottish farmer and an English seed merchant, serving as gunners in a maxed

Anti-Aircraft battery in the West Country, hope to grow enough vegtables to keep)
their site supplied for a year.

The work on the site gardens has been done by the two men in their spare tijne.

When not manning or working on the guns they are to be found in their gardens,

tending with professional care the plots which they converted from virgin meadow

only a few months ago. .

The Scotsman is Gunner Robert Craig, of Dunbar, East Lothian, and the

Englishman is Gunner William Bayley, of Shrevsbury. Scottish golfing enthusiasts

will recognise Craig as the man who., reached the semi-final of .the Scottish Amateur

Championship at Muirfield in 1931 He was beaten by Ian Hamilton.
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Craig and Bayley have cultivated nearly three acres of land in and around

their gun site* They have plots here, there and everywhere - between huts and

lining paths* They have their own "nursery", which includes a narrow bed made

of old turves* This week they are tilling another large plot from virgin land.

They are borrowing a plough and two horses from a local fanner to do it.

Among the large variety of vegetables now patterning their plots in precise

lines of fresh green are potatoes, beans, lettuce, Brussel sprouts, savoys,

cabbage, radishes, carrots and turnips.

A.T.S. on the site give a hand in the gardens, and so do the other gunners,

whoso aid is enlisted when, for instance, a large plot has to be turned over by
hand. But for the most part Craig and Bayley work the gardens themselves. It

is in the nature of a "busmen’s holiday" for them, but they welcome the

opportunity of their hands in and at the same time assisting the Army

Agricultural Scheme• War Office M.o.I. 3

JAMAICA RECRUITS FOR R.A.F.

A campaign is being conducted in Jamaica to recruit men between the ages of

18 and 32 as wireless operators in the Royal Air Force. Colonial Office press

Section M.o.I. 4

ROYAL NAVAL BENEVOLENT SOCIETY

The following notice has been received from this society;-

During 1941 grants amounting to £3,842 16s. Od. were made (maximum grant

£5O) in 92 cases, to members and to their relations.

Grants amounting to £750 were made (maximum grant £10) in 75 other cases;

i.e., to Naval officers who are not members, and to their relations.

In addition, grants amounting to £3OO were made to cases arising through
casualties in the present war.

King George’s Fund for Sailors gave the society £8OO for the grants to

"other cases" (non-member ); and a further £8OO to be added to the special
fund ear-marked for cases arising through casualties in the present war»

The Committee of the "First of June Appeal for Naval officers Charities"
allocated £255 to the society from the results of the 1 911 appeal.

The Admiralty granted £l5 to the society from their Navy Weeks and Royal

Tournament Fund residues.

,All Naval Officers of and above Ward Room rank are eligible to join, the

normal annual membership subscription being one guinea. Full particulars are

obtainable from:- The Secretary, Royal Naval Benevolent Society,. 18 Adam Street,

Adelphi, London, W.C.2. Admiralty, S.W.1. 5

COMFORTS FOR SEAMEN IN JAMAICA

Guava jelly, honey, fruit, biscuits and cigarettes are among the things
supplied free at Jamaica to the crews of merchant ships by the Jamaica "Penny-a—Week
Fund, an organisation run by women* Magazines, books, cards and games are also

collected and sent on board. Colonial Office Press Section M.o.I. 6
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